PRNEWS Announces the 2020 Top Places to Work in PR Award Winners
Positive Work Cultures Awarded Annual Industry Honor

New York, NY July 13, 2020—PRNEWS’ 2020 Top Places to Work in PR have been announced and this year’s winning organizations have exemplified efforts pertaining to diversity and inclusion, gender equality, career development, giving back to the community, work/life balance and more. The winners of the Top Places to Work Awards represent the organizations that truly value their employees by providing the ideal work environment that make employees feel valued and motivated.

The 2020 Top Places to Work in PR Winners Include:

- 10Fold
- Aflac
- APCO Worldwide
- Bayer
- Beehive Strategic Communication
- Bell
- Clyde Group
- Coyne PR
- CURA Strategies
- Davies Public Affairs
- Divisions Maintenance Group
- EvolveMKD
- Fahlgren Mortine
- FCB
- FTI Consulting
- GCI Health
- Harrison & Shriftman
- Health+Commerce
- Highwire PR
- Hill+Knowlton Strategies
- Hotwire
- HUNTER
- Impact Marketing + Communications
- Kaplow Communications
- Kivvit
- Lincoln Financial Group
- Litzky Public Relations
- Method Communications
- Mitchell
- Mower
- Peoples
- Pinkston
- Porter Novelli
- R/West
- Rock Central
- Rogers & Cowan PMK
- Ruder Finn
- SAFE Credit Union
• Seven Letter
• SourceCode Communications
• SPM Communications
• SSPR
• Syngenta
• Thompson & Co. Public Relations
• Tierney
• UPRAISE Marketing + PR Inc.
• V2 Communications
• Vested
• W2O
• Y&R PR

These 50 organizations reflect outstanding performances in establishing an engaging workplace allows employees to enjoy their work and help their companies grow. View the winner’s page to see just what makes these companies stand out from the crowd.

#####
The PRNEWS Group is a go-to source that serves the communications and marketing community at corporations, agencies and nonprofits. The PRNEWS Group focuses on honing and growing PR and marketing professionals' skills in social media, crisis management, digital PR, measurement, employee relations, media training, CSR and writing through its flagship newsletter, webinars, conferences, awards programs, workshops and guidebooks. With the launch of its weekly newsletter over 75 years ago, PRNEWS has remained dedicated to supporting the growth of communicators and marketers all while keeping them abreast of the latest news affecting their industries. For more information, visit http://www.prnewsonline.com.